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FOREWORD

This guide is designed to present the areas training now available
in the Vocational-Agriculture departments in the SL, to of Maryland. Since
the guide is general in nature, it is expected the agriculture teacher will
inclule in his course of study greater detail to show complete involvement
of the teaching units.

The agriculture teacher and his advisory group may select areas of
training from this topical outline or insert new, emerging areas of in-
struction as they desire. It is an educational must that we have the. most
modern curriculum possible. This, in itself, is a challenge to all agricul-
ture teachers since agriculture is being subjected to constai.t, scientific
change. If this guide can assist the updating of the Vocational-Agricul-
ture departments across the State, its true purpose will be accomplished.
The guide is designed to assist in the development of the philosophy and
objectives of Vocational Agriculture and to assist the people its instruc-
tion may serve. Suggested course formats are included to show the class
scheduling possibilities for a principal or teacher to follow, and also a
general explanation of the areas to be taught on the various grade levels.
Plans for the possibility of modifying the agricultural course to meet the
needs of college-bound students and other agricultural occupations are
suggested. The instruction of adults in advanced agricultural training
also must be given consideration. Interest in agriculture in this State
can be served by properly trained Vocational-Agriculture teachers if ade-
quate facilities and well-equipped departments are made available.

To the many county vocational supervisors, principals of secondary
schools, vocational-agriculture teachers, and others who gave of their
concepts, desires, and recommendations to build a stronger program for
Vocational Agriculture within the Statc of Maryland, the Supervisor of
Vocational Agriculture, Glenn W. Lewis, is most grateful.
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A PHILOSOPHY OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE

We believe that
Vocational Agriculture can serve all youth and adults who have in-

terests and ability in agricultural endeavors;
Vocational Agriculture supports the complete function of the com-

prehensive high school or area school;

the knowledge and traits of good citizenship are identified, defined,
and practiced daily in the lives of all youth and adults in the school and
community;

the responsibilities of citizenship must be supported by each youth
and adult as a vital part of his education and life in his community;

the FFA organization can serve as an effective means of molding and
developing leadership, desirable character traits, and the integrity of youth
in our schools and community;

it is the responsibility of the Vocational-Agriculture teacher to plan,
organize, and administer effective programs and activities that meet the
felt and the newly-discovered needs of youth;

Vocational-Agriculture courses and curriculum content are designed
to attain predetermined goals and objectives which are periodically
evaluated;

the Vocational-Agricultural program is student-centered and designed
with organized activities, problems, and situations as units of instruction
which must be satisfactorily solved by the students;

learning by doing is used as an effective method of practical instruc-
tion and made applicable to situations in Vocational Agriculture;

creative action should be developed within each individual with inter-
ests and goals developed to the maximum;

Vocational Agriculture should provide occupational information and
practice for youth who have shown an interest in Vocational Agriculture
and in related fields;

the Vocational-Agriculture teacher stands ready to as..ist any indi-
vidual at any time in solving problems related to agriculture or in advanc-
ing the cause of agriculture;

the teacher and his program should prepare youth and adults for
entering the world of work by familiarizing the individual with condi-
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tions of human relations, business environment, and requirements and
characteristics of the different kinds of occupations;

the importance of each individual should be given due consideration
by providing encouragement and instruction that would advance his in-
terests and talents, thus enabling him to reach maximum achievement,
success in school and in the community in which he will live and work;

the areas of instruction should be clustered for the purpose of giving
depth in concepts and development of competences;

long range planning and goals for the individual should be built
within the framework of the curriculum so as to give the student new
horizons to achieve;

the students should be aware of living in a world of constant change,
willing to accept criticisms that result from modern living.
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SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE

It is fundamental to the program of instruction in vocational agri-
culture in any school that it be based on the needs and interests of in-
dividuals and groups served. It should be realistic in the light of actual
existing or anticipated opportunities for gainful employment, and it should
be taught within the limits of the individual's ability to benefit from such
education.

The purposes of vocational agriculture in the public schools are
twofoldto contribute to the broad educational objectives of the public
school system and to provide education needed for employment in agri-
culture.

In keeping with the above purposes, a good vocational agriculture
program contributes to the following objectives:

1. To provide basic education for high school youth who will later
go into agricultural business occupations requiring an agricul-
tural background, knowledge, skills, and abilities common to
both agriculture and industry;

2. To provide basic education in agriculture for high school youth
who plan to engage in some type of production agriculture or
who now live on farms;

3, To assist with the occupational and vocational guidance of high
school youth;

4. To provide an opportunity for high school youth to develop the
knowledge, skills, and abilities required to gain proficiency in
general shop and agricultural mechanics;

5. To provide instruction that will better prepare students for post-
high school training in area schools, technical schools, colleges, and
universities;

6. To develop responsibility, leadership, citizenship, and cooperation
through the teaching of the life sciences and the social sciences;

7. To complement the broad educational objectives of the public
school system by making practical and intellectually appealing
applications of the academic subjects, particularly science, mathe-
matics, and economics, as they relate to the problems of the agri-
culture student;
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8. To give continuing post-high school training or retraining to
employed agricultural business workers who need to upgrade their
present skills or learn new skills;

9. To give instruction in post-high school courses to youth and
adults who need or desire training or retraining either for full-
time or part-time employment in production agriculture;

10. To provide meaningful vocational instruction, with practical
application to the problems of youth, thereby encouraging all
students to stay in school until graduation.

GROUPS SERVED BY VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE

1. In-school youth who plan to farm.

2. In-school youth who engage in part-time farming.

3. Youth who want or need agricultural education preparatory to con-
tinuing their study in area schools, technical schools, colleges, and
universities.

4. Youth who want or need to further their vocational maturity through
the responsible leadership, citizenship, cooperative and self-discovery
experiences provided by vocational agriculture.

5. Youth who want or need experiences in applying to practical situa-
tions the knowledge learned in mathematics, science, economics, and
other academic subjects.

6. Youth who could find a motive and a challenge to remain in school
by applying their learned vocational skills and aptitudes.

7. Youth who need personal assistance and guidance in selecting an
agricultural occupation.

8. Post-high school youth and adults who are engaged in full-time or
part-time farming.

9. Post-high school youth and adults who are employed in some agri-
cultural business and who need to upgrade their present skills or
learn new skills.

10. Youth and adults who plan to engage in some agricultural business
occupation.

11. Adults who want avocational courses such as gardening, animal sci-
ence, home beautification, and home mechanics.
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12. Youth and adults who did not finish high school and who could
benefit from training in agriculture by finding employment in some
agricultural occupation.

13. Youth and adults with socioeconomic handicaps.

AGRICULTURAL TRENDS AND CHANGES IN MARYLAND

Agriculture today is one of the nation's most basic and most im-
portant industries. It is the major source of food, feed, and fibre. It will
continue to occupy a key role in our overall economy.

Successful, modern-day agriculture is a highly diversified, efficiently
operated, and dynamic industrial complex. Agriculture today, as in the
past, is vitally concerned with the production, proLc.ssing, and distribution
of food, feed, and fibre. Successful modern agriculture is based pre-
dominantly on sound scientific technology and operated on sound prin-
ciples of business. Within the past few years the scope of the industry of
agriculture has been expanded to include also the many businesses that
process, market, and distribute agricultural products, as well as the farms
that produce these preducts. It further includes the businesses that pro-
vide agricultural supplies and services needed for production.

The need for adequately trained workers throughout the agricultural
industry is increasing, although there has been some recent decline in the
number of farms. For every one worker on the farm, three workers need
to be engaged in related agricultural work off the farm.

Although one of the major objectives of vocational agriculture has
been, and still is, training for proficiency in farming, increased emphasis is
being placed on training individuals for employment throughout the total
industry connected with agriculture.

A review of current agricultural trends indicates that our way of life
is changing all the time. These changes have many implications for voca-
tional agriculture. Some of the more obvious ones are:

1. The job of preparing boys to engage in farming is still of major
importance, but it is a more complicated and difficult job than
ever before.

2. In many communities the vocational agriculture program will
need to give more attention to many people with two jobs-
farming and employment in a nearby industry.
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3. Emphasis will need to be placed on training for jobs in agricul-
turally related businesses. Requirements for entry and advance-
ment in these jobs will demand that prospective workers have
background experience and training in agriculture. Vocational
agriculture can help satisfy that demand by preparing individuals
for employment throughout the industry of agriculture.

4. Vocational agriculture must offer increased opportunities for mak-
ing the life sciences and other subjects more meaningful to many
students. Biology, physics, mathematics, economics, English, and
other subjects should be so related to the projects and problems
of vocational agriculture that students can see their meanings in
true-to-life situations. Modern agriculture is largely a matter of
applied science and business principles. Therefore, much of the
organized body of knowledge in modern agriculture k deeply
rooted in basic principles of plant and animal science, earth
science, physical science, and mathematical science.

5. Because of the nature of their particular future employment and
since all agricultural edt cation needs of youth and adults may
not be met at one level of education, some students may enroll in
post-high school training, while others can be further trained
through adult retraining or refresher courses. Vocational agri-
culture in high school must continue to serve as preparatory
training for students who later will enroll in area schools, technical
schools, colleges, and universities.

6. Farming is changing so dynamically that much of the vocational
training in agriculture will have to be directed to the young
farmer, the adult farmer, and the individual by using on-the -f2rm
instruction.

7. Boys now living on the farm will need continuing education in
scientific agriculture to develop further their farming programs
or to prepare them for employment with any agricultural business
in which they may desire to use their competences.

8. The leadership training purposes of the youth organizations will
suit the needs of the agricultuL e students regardless of their occu-
pational choices.

9. In the advanced vocational agriculture courses the student should
be placed for supervised work experience in the type of agricul-
tural occupation in which he expects to become engaged. This
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e\priience can he acquired tluough super\ iced practice progiams
()lulu( tut' either on the farm 01 on the job, under the supervision

of the teat hei. This super.ised practice ..ill PIO\ id oppottuni-
ties for lust( tic al application of infoimation trained in oiganiied
( lasses stud enable the student to gain mole skills and more
pion( !AIR.. iIl manao,ement.

II) institn tional time is limited, e\ en in a fotn-vrat ocational
ulttne c ouiseind it is difficult to teat It all desiiable agi icul-

total infoimation dutinu; that time, the insti utional matefial
should be oic.;anized into units of 'mgt.! blocks of time so that the
loarnt ma\ better at titiiie basic undeistandint.,,, that 1.611 enable
him to sot\ icultin al pi ()Hms as they ai is('.

1 1. Imo% ided tog in the \'ot ational Education .V t of 1961, \ ()ca.-
ttonal taunr ne«I to ht adapted and ['hale available to
ti.un v,ith special cduca ional needs ,Alio could engage in
..r.;11( al Oct Up.16(0115.
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SOME CAREERS IN AGRICULTURE
Listed below are some of the careers presently available in agriculture:

AGRICULTURAL OCCUPATIONS

\LAI, ulturr
Salt-small

Frrd (animal
Scrd (plant)
Fr rtilitrrs
Agricultural, chrmical

I. Ilrrbic:dr
2. Inercti(
3. Fungicidrs

Mr.lt
V-getablre

etot It

Vaccmrs animal)
Vat inre poultry)
Farm mat tunrry
Equipm-yt
Fruit trrrs and shrublgery
Ineur.tricr

Produt turn
Azric ulturr

Truck rope
l'obact 0

Dairy
Poultry
BrrE

Swine
Shrrp
nri hard operator
Nur,rrvrnan
For eery
Farm inanaRrr
Farm ownrr
Farm tenant
Fartli labor
Contract farming

Agricultural
Srmicre

Dairy herd improvement
operator

Agri( ultural credit advisrr
Poultry' ati%tscr

ad% iscr

Swin ati% tsrr
Produt r production

lilt,t,r
trly-ting

prim r.,s 114

ad% :srr
Prl.tiLit r p u kae,ing ad% istor
Protiti, r

I t rstrr
C.VAr. Atl()41 atkiscr

I.'trstt't It brr
rrprrs-nt tto.r

.kvrn 'dental :niuran, r
rn iii

Spr t s ^nit r
Ser-1. t 1^

I , t vr.:.0:;;,..7 an
ilt.9nJ(1)^1 ttor

Cann-ry t rop field !run
wr.itInnz and

It.tnilartil:tng Man
Frrl ;11.141.114-r

Fr-t1 ind! operator
II tt h'r' 4 tt,r
flat, hrry -r
)or ra,or d-minetration

plte
Initrd Sttre Departmcnt

Of e.ri, ultiirr food
grader

NIIIk ("nil."( tor
Letrnoon err% i4 r

rn1)1(11,rr

`Vocation .11 Agri( ulturr
trAr hrs

Agricultural
Nfrt. !lathes

Agricultural building
((mud( tor

Mason
Hut lr,rtal oprrator
Cold iiirtal oprra,or
Shrrt in-tat u,orker

sciprn,:sor
S-n.111 g.ts run:Mr-rt.
Elfin In.u, Innr 111rt hanic
Aim( ultural rlot trIcian
.t ro.1,-.1r arc \sr-Uri-

At:t1-11115:11^Vi

r!..11)111% Mr lit

Fred jllill t ompany
Farm :at hinrrs t ompany

.0 t millialitt
Sr.
I r.:! 7-7 , 4 :6 parr,

ir ,n!rrg
-,vrit,nrss

Pr ,p
Prt st I`, V.:16?

M Ate

,, ,.6
t In rrt
I'-at

p.ntatnrs
8 Fruit

.1:1!;11::

k

44:Ik ;)rot saints
put ,1

Vt)rlr,l pr,,1 r
1*(11, t t1 isrocrestins:

Floriculture
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THE INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM IN
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE

The details of the exac t inst t tional program for each Vocational-
Agriculture depattment should hr determined by the teacher, with
assistance from advisory cort mittees. students, patents, farmers, faculty,
and others. It H he Vsaoua. oased thr Ilreds of the students enrolled, the
existing agricultural situation in the ,chool's community, agricultural
trends, and the pos,ibdities for students' supervised prac tice programs.
The material outlined in this bulletm pro%:des for four Nears of instruction
in VocatIonal .\ It Shit (der only three.vear courses
of the tnstru UMW t 1)11trIlt 10: dlif r:,:lt 1.r.trS will (qtrIl \.61\ among
departments born th.tt 1.04:( h in this bulletin. Ilomr%er, in
grrirral StUdrIlt who takes all four sears nistruc tion has the chance to
art ri r the best ht.'h '1 'I ".1,1:..nlz in produc tion agriculture or

ultural husinrsi

are brief explanatior.s t,t the coirr,e, in each of the four lean
Vot-ational .griculture PlAtit 1/4,r :cm e, Agricultural

Ninth Grade r,
Met 11.1.:11( ;

" tti,q1.1,1 tllitUrr 1,at11se and sLould trrrnrtj
l.!(- pphrti .g::t 11101! II 1/4- .r1. r I* 0;, t artist is rriatrd to both

rural and urban life It cll. deal ", rcpt, friars, and functions
of LI. WV, And int Iutlr thr study of the 14illiogtc.,31, earth, and

'U

c;nt-ulturr career oppor leaderllip programs, and record
keeping; should h- introdu, rd tlas

'l hr instrur Cron ant': ,)ra, r 1.r, -d in agri idttiral te.rt 114111( SI 411(1111d

ill% 01%. r pf i MAT& the te 'If 41.1:',1 Ident;f1( ai,on, and
prrper use of agrIcultur 1.l r(1,1!pro-nt and too:: Api,:f):TnAtriv 4) p'r rent
of thr school year should hr rle-.0trd to this phase thr program

Tenth Grade Amnia! Management. Agronomy and Vegetable
ProdirctionAgric 'dun il NIrc harm-.

'nue course is drAigned to con*r\ uncirrvtancitnv scientific knowledge,
and the skills and trehniqur; In,,,,11,rf; in the production and prolessing of
plants and animal produc t; 'Hu; applird agriculture (maw of study deals

and rant irrice, Agricultural
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COLLEGE-BOUND AGRICULTURE STUDENTS

Provisions should be made by guidance counselors to in.the it possible
for collegr-bound students to elect an it tlittil,a silhirct when their
schrdulrs prunit. 1, he student should obtain, in inadr nine or ten, basic

Dur ing glades c'Iren and tsrlve, collrgr-bound
stukl"nt, shoidd he me our ,ti.;rd to I hot )sr adrInit tibit IS that meet their
nerd. 1hr alio% r tk should Jon nut secondary students to
plcp.kt r tut t

.11)1 I.T.Y()ING 1..1RMIlt C.V11()N

tt, f adult at,d Li! IiIrtS
lii krei, th4ut ab!. t t 40! S4 t. :2..tt Is6'L11.1.11(nA

Itot.$



DIAGRAMS OF POSSIBLE

VOCATIONAL- AGRICUINURE

COURSE FORMATS
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IS MARYLAND STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

TOPICAL COURSE OUTLINES

The sequence in this guide is designed to involve the student with a
broad-based experience in the area of agriculture. Maryland has a total of
twenty-three thousand productive farms, which are diversified in soil,

climate, and topography characteristics. This situation causes the course of

study of production agriculture to increase in complexity.

The areas designed for agri-business, forestry, horticulture, agricul-

tural mechanics, economics, and machinery appear more uniform through-
out the State in its educational co% craw-.

This guide is organized to challenge the students as they progress
through the secondary se hoot, climaxing %%ith students being prepared to
adjust to their employment desires. Special courses may he designed for
training in tecimic. 'vas in agriculture, which would result in increased
depth of study by the student.

Technical education may he taught at the university level, in area
schools, or as an adult ow in the secondary school.

Grade 9, Semester

INTRoDucTioN To AGRICULTURE
ANIMAL SCIENCE

Objectives:
I. Emphasize the importan«- of .1g1 it 17 /tiny in national affairs,

Drl. Clop lIndr-standinszs of leadership. group orvaniration, and

action.

Accplaint the student with cal err, in lisestne enterprises,

I I -rider sand v. 15; and means of iminoing (piano, ref liyestoeh

5. ,t u( h. the animal and its functional 1)1 ourccrs.

6. 1)(41, olop .10hrz.t1 re( (1(I-krp:risz prnerdhi
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Grade 9, Semester 1

INTRODUCTION TO AGRICULTURE AND
THE FFA ORGANIZATION

Class Program:

1. Orientation to high school program

2. Methods, procedures, and content of Vocational Agriculture course

3. Supervised farming program

4. Getting along with others

5. Educational opportunities after high school

6. Agriculture's contribution to society

7. Understanding life in the country

8. Youth in rural life-youth leadership development

9. Understanding the FFA
a. Its objectives and purposes
b. Ilistorical background
c. Constitution and bylaws
d. Degrees and awards
r. The FFA chapter operation
f. Parliamentary procedure
g. The program of work
h. Qualities of a good organizational member
i. Responsibilities of an FFA mrrnber

10. Project record keeping

Grade 9, Semester I

ANIMAL SCIENCE

Class Program:
1. Locating livestock careers m agriculture

2. Getting acquainted with farm animals
a Sr let tine anitnal brrrdc and undelstandinr! their characteristic s
b. Selecting fowl breeds and undristanding their characteristics
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3. Improving herds and flocks
a. Crossing
b. Upgrading
c. Line breeding
d. Hybrid effect
e. Judging or selecting ideal animals or fowl

4. Feeding livestock for a profit
a. Study of digestive systems

(1) Animal
(2) Fowl

5. Feeding factors affecting growth of animals
6. Animal metabolism and growth, cell division

a. Proteins
b. Carbohydrates
c. Fats
d. Minerals
e. Vitamins
f. Development of a simple rationnutritive ratios

7. Caring for livestock and their products
8. Healthy herds and flocks---care and management of an animal

a. Identifying and controlling animal diseases and parasites
b. Understanding the function of the respiratory system

9. Study of reproductive systems of animals and fowl
10. Study of the process of milk secretion, eggs, wool, and meat produc-

tion

1 I. Selection of an animal project
12. Developing a livestock and crop record system

a. Understanding the Maryland project record book
13. Promoting wildlife and its conservation of natural resources

Grade 9, Semester II

PLANT SCIENCE

Objecti .es:
1. Study careers connected with the studs of plant science.
2. Understand the process of germination.
3. Be aware of the factors affecting maximum plant gromith.
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4. Use the techniques for plant improvement.
5. Know the soil and its physical characteristics.
b. Study soil and become aware of the factors that affect its produc-

tivity.

7. Ads ance the studmt in areas of sound soil and water consersation
practices.

Grade 9, Semester II

PLANT SCIENCE
Class Program:

1. Plant science
,t. Locating careers in plant science
b Ilcnv plants affect our lives
z Understanding seed and its secrets
d. Pm,s er of germination, osmosis, plasmolysis, transpiration, and

photos 't nthesis
r. Plant structure and its operation
f. Plant gzotsth and its importance
g. Assimilation of food by plants

Classification of crop plants
a. Botanical classification
b. Use Of botanical classification
c. Classification based on life habit
d. ,Ngzicultural classification

i. 1)etermin;ng factors affecting area where crops are grown
a. Climate and weather
b. Physical conditions which determine crop production
c. Agz icultural commodity production areas
d. Factors determining choice of crops

4. Developing crop sequences or rotation
a. The meaning of a rotation
h. The athantage of a rotation
c. Rotation classified
d. Crop residues
e. Barnyard manures and fertilizers

5. Effective tillage procedures
a. The purpose of cultivation
b. New techniques in tillage
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ti Selecting methods lot clop imptmement
a Reptoduction

Reptoduc (Ion ptocss of the cell in heirdity
(ienetn, .1N .1 St IC II(

d. I leteithi, of. 11 hi id t ii. or
r. (;en tics applied to plant breeding
1. Iniptoement of clops

NI)th))tk of ittiptm,rin( tit
11. Clop Iniptocinent .t.Not Luton

7. Selet tint.); good seed
.t Plant plopagation
1), 1)e cloping tam of subuthan garden
C. 1)i.e.tses and 111,C( 1, of pl,LDLN

8 F,,tabli,hinv and illaitainintz, a Lulu toteNt
a. liens and ptotirets
h. I hm, a urn ,:,i(oAs
r. Molest, and thrii n,es
d. I 11)%v 11111.1tr 111111.1(11CrN lot csts

e. I I( )%% I( )! c'stAN .111111W:1( limmr
I. Irst, in and tater «)!P:rt %WU!'

titif ing tires
h Ptopct foie,tr inana-ement
i. )teNtry liar\ CNtinii,
j. Fite control

9. Econonlie *mpg tance of soil and its management
10. Shat is soil

a. Origin
1). Soil profile
c. Soil chatactotistics
d. Soil gioups

I1. Building and maintaining otganir matter in soil

a. Niain ta ining and increasing otganic matter
b. Barnyard fettilizer
c. Mulches
d. Crop residue

12. Locating plant and animal life in seils
a. Soil factors affecting animal a.ld plant life
b. Higher forms of animal life in soils
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t;rade 9, Semesters I lnci II

AGRICIT I ['RAI, MECHANIC'

Objectives:

1. I-ntlerstand sAfetv pr()(echlle

2. Identify and properly lisr aglit ultural shop tfbols
st.Illd Skrt( hrc

4. Develop skills in Attodt,%ork anti carprntry

Ittletstanti prparabon and uses of %soot1 tinisbinc,. pro( }u(ta

6. Shal pen anti are for .1,:0 ulttile shop tools
7. I'lltirt\tand the uses of tope
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( ;rade ti, Semesters I and II

%(;RICI I I I.R.1, MIVIPANICs

Shop Program:
t 4Lt r olt,,tv,

Az.ti I. .d io

°":rt ° t Ato

11,

It 71 Arai ,upplir,s
d Art tI "
r
t f.tt ttu- 1):+;", t .tt 't!",

Skrr( hui and d'avvir"1.'

A Ntaktr(.., firrhat),I
skrtt

t

d 1.,/

r d:

t t.tkui tn r tri

1):11 (,f In.v.,
h :t ti+ .1( t t,rnp,ttny drawtrig

4. Wr,s+Ai),sotlx...(i".,t (atm

a Srlr t:r kuld, .tt.t! tf lurnh-rt
Ntr.t.u,in,, And

:tit handc.lw
d PI tnint,:,, ntt ut
r, Borirw and ssoilli

f. V.(taxi

ursrd and tr surfaces

Carr and ritaintrn trier if thr cif (-111.11- gaw

a. Adjusting thr it( ular say.,
b. Ripping sAith thr it( ttlar saw
C. (r"ccuttin ith thr circular
d. Performiru; othrr sasing oprrations

I ) The prirtable rlectric saw
2 The radial-arm &AV/
3) The band saw

re:
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( 'ra(Ie I(), ,fitirktur 1

\ \! \I \1 M ( \I1.\ I

1 11(1.,rst.itil - , .11 '

2 1),tf-:::o1`r t:. 11,d t, Icr
41.'1, ::111 .1% r

r :A 11).'

De% (1,1) r11111° ° tc 4 Vlit 1,!"dii(
1;4- tt, it r

1 f 11$ I

(,ratir 11), Scturktrr I

,\NINg \N

f .1"..': .11 1:4,1,

Class Program:

1 Profit.thlr 10.rsto+ k 1:1(1 ilutl:t:on
1 o<,(' nutrient;
b And rcic

1)wy.t..nit In 1111111:1 1:1: .1:1(1 st(,111.1( h :thirtulc

Nirtsming thr t,f frrds
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Nofitabir pork pudu(tion
A hr ix)tk piodut titin indust.ry
b. Srirt tit)b frrd1111.y and 1)1rrdif114

(' Frt-dITIV and inan.wrii,nt t,t thr btrf-clinv herd
ci mut In.tli.t..!rturtIt tit ni.tiket lows
r. t:(1 t 1,!Itt()1

f

1.11! heel
be,-f t1,01 11,d1IJO

I) t.:0:1 t,t 1):e-rdil1.' b.

})r,(1:11g lirrd
(1. Errd'il t '01'4

Sr111:! Attl.r°

Establ:°,11:11. ddr d rti ),rid
,

4-sf!r, t;,,11 1,1 ,
Frrdtr..' Ali(! 17. t ": r:1* ti" pi 'd11( in^ herb
F,,,(1,-.", and

d

(:11to%1,!1:11-, t!' t
Frvir.r. r t .01'1" 117/1%

ri)
.1 i `11(1r1 + Ind::: th -I -°;) 1):.(Ittt miluttr.

Sr!rt °1 brrethr:° t: ,1 fort1:7.°. st,34 14.

I° I. crditIrr, It 1)Trr(hrw,

(I. Fertiii Lamb°,
Cniot,d ors .01(1 p

f. .171d

7 Effici,nt poiltra 1)!..111(
.t .1 iv% 1,41111tr. 1)1 ()du, TIr1

1) Srki hi( k; and 1,;2d: foT !Ion

111.111.1!trIlltIlt ( OW fl(st

(I Frrtlintz and 111.111,1 ',.mrt)t ,01np: lu(krnc
`lilt \ 1)1(41111 tinn .1111) tI1.11l,tt'r 1!1''112

f. Control of thsr,ors rmt i:itec
g. M.trketin. poultry plodut ts

krta And fattrturnz (-Jule

8. Improi.itur animals throu(.h inheritan, r and rrproduction
a. Reproduction, inhrritancr and pedigrees in animal breeding
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( ',rade 10, Semester 11

. ( ; R ()NON1 AND \AAA:A:00.E PRO111:(: ION

(Thjectit es:
Undrp,t.otti thr .11 ()t fa:1n (lips
Br 1,1 tti rt ,ti 1/111kolt.taic r LIM ( lops ro our ri.ition.

tIlAti.tyr1t4rut pot rdulf-% hi! Int !r.totitq.,, the rill( Irricv of r1.111t
pr: shit tit ,n

Ati!r ttt tu 62 ke. t 1"1" t"t ttL 1 'lIttl1111

(nratic 10, crinir,,ter 11

A(;10 ),N( )NIN VI,(;1. I ABLE PR( MI (:"I

Clam l'rograni.
1'.1114 1,-n1 tI t't :91.1,111

,t h, tt

),It

c

i101(10..1.'.tt
f ' 1,; ,d1 +1, It I h,.11 t)f f,!ti ,tt tr

.1 I

b (.0.11

I I it
I ,71I

r VAT Irtym ()I I .,111

t '4 hit thr t ilth
PrCt, f)t t #:!.

h 11111,TI,

Nto,(I, :11

141:(1; (4
k P:odu,:n(i 11,41,11(1

I 11% (,'", I 1%4. (I II nIi to lci

3. "1 hr i1t1p4,1t,111( r .111d 11:f 4,f

'1%1,ri i f sort,hol
h p,t.in\ Anil 11.41,0 t,r ti( of gorr,hum
c. ;lam corghtum
d. Foravr .1.11utus
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4. Sr hwy. a, ..6r1 ann.tnal food

h ,(,11.,',1111111 %WILT

( t)r Irytune stlavr

Pit tit), 0:1 tI Lir ,rrs.ftd Irgutnr ( imps
S4 0. hfa!)

1 ,earl Um! ary-tiri
S1,1! 1,,,t-pa1at:t)n

Fritthritiv
riantint:
(.111t1..11.11V .111t1 srrtt fv.itit)1

t) ,f-..t( .1:111 111,-r( tq
t
11.61t.r,W11: .611(1 111.tiktiTISZ

t) (*.11T-4 .r(! tt 1: .1:1(1 1/.1.sitar

.1 -1 N. pes of ti .1.'r ( 11)11,1

1) ILL.: And 11.1', ht.tktriv,

t Pa,tulr 111.611.1. '11;frlt

d 10: iwrin went pastures

/. Pi::111:a! .):1(1 1' : :111 :.t1 Irlititri anti 1.11rir (11.1:-.1( trriati(
.1. .\1!.111.6

h :w.r
r I:rd 1.w.rr
(1 ',orr
f' r
f. 1.I'

v.,. Bird's f,..4 tuft ll
8, ts,ra:cri at:(1 tice

:tiv)t11%.

1) ',111tnth

r. }It h tid class

d Krtittickv hIttru.isc
r. Bermuda grass
f Othrr imp)t taut perrnnial grasses

Annual fora,..T {-rips fnr animal use
a. Annual lrgurnrs
h. Crimson clorr
c Annual Irspedria
d. Annual forage grasses
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e. Sudan grass
t. Nlanat4ernerit of Sudan grass
g. he
h. 1 he small grains

1(/. (:ontrollin (iisrasr and insect pests of crops
a. 1)ise.1.1(1 1,11111 crop.;

h. Std
c. t, ()i czops

Corn inst( t,
In,e( t, ',wall ttrains

f. Sti tr.c.tr t,
g 1)t.1.11t ill %("(.

1 1 Ci +111.1(1::11V: identlfsing %%red-,
a \Vred, (1itFer
I). I 0.% %%cr.!, t tilt' 1.1InIrr
C M 011 )1! 4, I Ill I )111SIts: ck

1" 1:( or:, t lop plodut tion
1 hr t% llr c'1. f d: nun

1 N! (rkrtiri,, farm irrodir( ts
c I 4.1)(4, kf rr1.1l k

d 14(4de:di grade,. of ',rain
r "1 adrs
f ().tt 1):141.dr's

r. Ptarlry gr.r(1re
h. iZ.r g
i So\ 1)ran grades
1 (:ran gr.tdrS

(;r,r(Ite for grain sorghums

11 Efficient pr('dm tion beans emir) and lima)
1 S1r, ting arirtiee of eerd

h. Prep it Mg the soil
c In tiliring ;1Ild 111,111111in-
(1 Planting. and cultiating
r. Controlling; dieraers and ineects
f. IfarN,ting, handling% and marketing

1 . Produ( tion of corn eAcert

a. Selrcting taiietirs and crrd
b. Preparing soil, frrtiliiing and manuring
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Plantitw,
d t ti:ti...t.tik- and soak keink....

(,' ki..,k knit, . d..,,,ors atIL1 rt. ts

t I I.Lt.,,, s'...Y _wk.! t... ciltIr.,

1 1't td,1L t g,t1 ,r t II, ur Ilkersk

a, s-- ', k tm.. , at te tik -k Li(! sk-rd

1) Prel).tilu
k 1): tnt:11..

d t.i.d.::..1..r.. .0 tlz;r1r,:111.!

t- (:,,...tf,.'.11:, ' (II 1..L I , .Lt.Lf itit,.rt t%

I 11 tr, .t...kw. 1.and:,.. ,.., auki rti.tikrting,

I)!, (1,1k, t), of ....ki,;..n., '.,,uk k

.t ti, 1, k .1: . ..trat:k , auk1 k k-k1

1) 1'1 -1).)...1:

Ft./ t...1.1i:11.7. Lii.intititr.!, .01.1 1111.,:rig

dP1 clt..., .L....1 1.:,,t« t:t......

/- (.,11.... L...., .L..1,1 t1'....n:v....7

I( ,,:..! 11-. 7 & .t , ,, ALL! ..!,,,,, ...,

L. 1.,t, lt,',...,'. and in.L:'t.,t1r.o;
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19. Production of tomatoes
a. Selecting %.uictirs and seed
b. Preparing the soil
c. Fertilizing and manuring
d. Giosvinu, and setting plants
C. Cultivating and pruning
f Controlling diseases and insects
g. Harvesting, handling, and marketing

20. Production of watermelons
a. Selecting varieties and seed
h. Preparing the soil
c. Fertilizing, liming, and inanwing
d. Planting
r. Cultivating and erdinv,
1. Controlling diseases and inset is
g. fiat-Nesting and man krting

21. Establishing a home %egetable garden
a. Planning and arranging
h, Cultuial practices
c. Choosing the kinds and varieties to grow
d. Choosing the kinds of herbs to grow

22. Production of tobacco
a. Tobacco Sarietirs
b. Tobal (-0 beds
c. Field culture
d. Irrigation
e. Diseases and phycical injuries of tobacco
f. Injects on tobacco in fields
g. Tobacco Flan estinc,,
h. Curing
i. Stripping, grading, and marketing
j. Rotations and cos er crops for tobacco
k. Tobacco farm management
i. Calibration of fertilizrr and spray equipment
m. Tobacco organization
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Grade 10, Semesters I and II

AGRICULTURAL MECHANICS

Areas: Sheet, Cold, Hot Metal, Plumbing, and Gas Engines

Objectives:
1. Develop skills in soldering and sheet metal work.
2. Understand proper use of equipment and supplies associated with

hot, cold, and sheet-metal work.
3. Be aware of supplies and equipment needed for sheet-metal work,

hot and cold metal operations.
4. Be able to identify different metals.
5. Develop skills in cold metal work.
6. Be able to work hot metal.
7. Be able to perform pipe work and use plumbing equipment.
8. Be able to lay out a plumbing system.
9. Be able to adjust small gas engines.

Area: Metal Work

1. Soldering and sheet-metal work
a. Operating a gasoline blowtorch
L. Cleaning surfaces to be soldered
c. Applying fluxes
d. Cleaning, tinning, and using soldering irons
e. Soldering different metals
f. Repairing small holes
g> Patching large holes
h. Soldering a seam or joint
i. Repairing tubing
j. Soldering with welding equipment
k. Laying out sheet metal work
1. Cutting sheet metal
m. Folding and forming joints
n. Riveting sheet metal
o. Fastening sheet metal with self-tapping screws

2. Cold metal work
a. Distinguishing between different kinds of iron
b. Laying out and marking metal
c. Cutting with a cold chisel

)

i
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d. Filing
e. Hacksawing
f. Selecting drilling equipment
g. Drilling holes in metal
h. Bending cold metal
i. Riveting
j. Threading

3. Hot metal work
a. Selecting blacksmithing equipment for the farm shop
b. Building and maintaining a forge fire
c. Heating irons in forge
d. Cutting with the hardy
e. Bending and straightening iron
f. Drawing and upsetting iron
g. Working tool steel

Area: Pipework and Simple Plumbing

1. Selecting pipe tools for the shop
2. Selecting pipe and pipe fittings for a job
3. Measuring and cutting pipe
4. Reaming pipe
5. Threading pipe
6. Assembling pipe and pipe fittings
7. Using copper tubing
8. Cutting a gasket
9. Removing a section of defective pipe

10. Repairing leaky valves and faucets
11. Repairing pumps
12. Taking care of an automatic water system
13. Installing a simple shower bath

Area: Gas Engines

(One cylinder engines)

1. Principles of gas engine
a. 4-stroke cycle
b. 2-stroke cycle
c. Fuel, ignition, and air
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2. Understanding the carburization system
a. Types of carburetor

(1) Suction
(2) Gravity

b. 2-cycle carburetor
c. Air cleaner maintenance

(1) Oil bath
(2) Dry

3. Understanding the ignition system
a Primary secondary circuits
b. Breaker points
c. Coil
d. Condenser
e. Spark plugs

4. Valves and their maintenance
a. Grinding seating
b. Adjust clearance

5. Maintenance
a. Cleaning
b. Lubrication of motors
c. Safety measures for gas engines
d. Proper storage of an engine

Grade 11, Semesters I and II

AGRICULTURAL BUSINESS

Objectives:
1. Explore the broad bases of employment in agricultural occupations.
2. Develop traits for individual employment adjustment.
3. Understand the importance of human relations in agricultural occu-

pation success.
4. Know how an agricultural business operates.
5. Understand total business operation.
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Grade 11, Semesters I and II

AGRICULTURAL BUSINESS

Class Program:
1. Exploring Agri-Business in agriculture

a. The agricultural industry and you
b. The agricultural world of work
c. Opportunities in agricultural occupations
d. How vocational agriculture helps one choose a career

2. Preparing for employment
a. Sources of information
b. Job procurement procedures
c. Language skills needed
d. Arithmetic skills needed
e. Legal information

3. Human relations
a. Developing a winning personality
b. Relations with fellow workers
c. Relations with superiors
d. Maintaining good relations with employers and customers

4. How businesses are organized
a. The American enterprise system
b. Ownership and control
c. Establishing a business
d. Capitalization in farming and agricultural occupations
e. Government regulations and their influence on agriculture

5. How businesses are operated
a. Basic marketing function--merchandising
b. Basic marketing functionbuying
c. Basic marketing functionselling
d. Secondary marketing functions

Grade 11, Semesters I and II
AGRICULTURAL MECHANICS

Areas: Farm Power, Welding, Electricity, Soil and Water Management

Objectives:

1. Be able to identify and know the uses of motor parts.
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2. Be able to adjust and maintain farm motors.
3. Be able to operate both arc and oxyacetylene welding apparatus.
4. Develop welding and cutting techniques.
5. Understand electricity and its uses.
6. Understand wiring fundamentals when planning, extending, or main-

taining a wiring system.
7. Be able to construct contours, terraces, drainage, and irrigation

systems.

Grade 11, Semesters I and II

AGRICULTURAL MECHANICS

Area: Farm Power

Shop Program:
1. History of engines
2. Engilie operating principles
3. Identification and function of engines
4. Fundamentals of machines
5. Fuels and principles of combustion
6. Fuel system
7. Valves

8. Controlling engine speed
9. Clean air for engines

10. Igniting the fuel charge
11. Electrical accessories
12. Cooling the engine
13. Lubricating oils and greases
14. Lubricating system
15. Clutches, transmissions, differentials, and final drive
16. Belt pulley, PTO shaft, steering gear, and brake
17. Hydraulic system
18. Safe tractor operation

JA
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Area: Welding
1. Identifying metals
2. Handling metals in welding
3. Arc welding

a. Selecting arc welding equipment
b. Operating the arc welder

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)
(6)
(7)

Butt welding
Fillet welding
Vertical, horizontal welding
Welding cast iron
Special arc welding repair techniques
Cutting steel and cast iron with the arc welder
Hard surfacing

4. Oxyacetylene welding and cutting
a. Oxyacelytene welding equipment

(1) Operating oxyacetylene welding and cutting equipment
(2) Fusion welding
(3) Bronze welding
(4) Hard surfacing equipment
(5) Cutting with oxyaceltylene
(6) Brazing of aluminum, copper, and brass

Area: Electricity

1. Importance of electricity
2. Sources of electricity
3. Electrical terms
4. Planning the wiring system
5. Providing an adequate service entrance
6. Wiring fundamentals
7. National electrical code
8. Extending wiring systems
9. Maintaining a wiring system

10. Selecting electric motors
11. Motor types
12. Electric motor construction
13. Installing motors, controls and protection
14. Maintaining electric motors
15. Repairing electric motors
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Area: Soil and Water Management
1. Contouring

a. Purpose of contouring
b. Determining contour lines
c. Strip cropping
d. Laying out contour lines
e. Establishing contour lines
f. Grassed waterways

2. Terracing
a. Purpose of terracing
b. Planning a terrace system
c. Determining terrace lines
d. Terrace outlets
e. Constructing terraces

3. Farm drainage
a. Purpose of drainage systems
b. Kinds of drainage
c. System of the drains
d. Slope of drains
e. Tile size
f. Trenching
g.ba Tile outlet
h. Drainage maintenance

4. Irrigation
a. Importance of farm irrigation
b. Irrigation water requirements
c. Types of irrigation
d. Flooding from field, lateral
e. Border method of irrigation
f. Establishing ditches
g. Irrigation structure and equipment

Grade 12, Semesters I and H

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS AND MANAGEMENT

Objectives:
1. Establish the individual in an agricultural occupation.
2. Plan for advancement in the agricultural occupation.
3. Improve the farm or agricultural business.
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4. Make maximum use of all resources connected with the agricultural
enterprise.

5. Understand the pressures affecting the welfare of agriculture.

Grade 12, Semesters I and II

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS AND MANAGEMENT

Class Program:
1. Planning a career in agriculture

a. Decision in agricultural management
b. Agriculture as a business and a way of life
c. Personal qualifications for farming and agri-business
d. Getting started in agriculture

2. Planning the agricultural and farm business
a. Deciding personal goals
b. Determining volume of agricultural business
c. Financing the agricultural business
d. Selecting the agricultural business
e. Ways of getting established in agriculture
f. Study of agricultural records and accounts
g. Planning the agricultural business

3. Making maximum use of power machinery and equipment
4. Using labor efficiently and effectively
5. Using facilities efficiently
6. Marketing agricultural products
7. Adjusting the farm or agri-business to meet changing needs
8. Agriculture in today's world

a. Legal problems of the agriculturalist
b. Farm and agri-business organizations
c. The agriculturalist and his community
d. Government agricultural regulations
e. National agricultural policy

9. Improving the farm and agricultural business
a. Surveying a farm or business and land judging
b. Analyzing the farm and agri-business
c. Improving the farm and agri-business
d. Planning the crop-animal commodities and services of agri-

culture

cd

I
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Grade 12, Semesters I and II

AGRICULTURAL MECHANICS

Areas: Farm Machinery, Agricultural Buildings and Concrete
Usage, and Fence Construction

Objectives:
1. Be able to select machinery needed to operate the agricultural enter -

prise.

2. Use and maintain equipment properly.
3. Be able to adjust and repair agricultural equipment.
4. Be able to lay out a foundation for a farm building.
5. Be familiar with building designs, costs, and advantages.
6. Become familiar with building materials used in agricultural con-

struction.
7. Make concrete mixtures.
8. Understand possible agricultural uses of concrete.
9. Be able to lay cinder and concrete block.

10. Construct agricultural fencing.

Grade 12, Semesters I and II

Area: Farm Machinery

Shop Program:
1. Selecting farm machinery

a. History of farm machinery
b. Determining quality of farm machinery
c. Life of farm machinery
d. Factors in selecting farm machinery
e. Cooperative purchase of farm machinery

2. Using and maintaining agricultural machinery
a. Care and maintenance of machinery
b. Preventative maintenance
c. Machine lubrication
d. Operation of farm machinery
e. Repairing farm machinery
f. Identifying machinery parts
g. Setting up a parts department
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h. Disassembling and inspecting machine
i. Maintenance and replacement of broken parts
j. Assembly an dadjustment of machinery
k. Painting machinery
1. Storing machinery
m. Maintenance of farm machinery

3. Proper care of farm machinery
a. Row planter
b. Grain drill
c. Plows
d. Harrows
e. Disks
f. Cultivators
g. Mowers
h. Forage harvester
1. Balers
j. Combines
k. Corn pickers and shellers
1. Sprayers
m. Spreaders
n. Milking equipment

Area: Agriculture Buildings and Concrete Usage

1. Agriculture buildings
a. Preliminary planning of facilities
b. Building materials
c. Laying out a foundation
d. Cutting rafters
e. Determining size of rafters
f. Constructing pole frame building
g. Constructing clear span building
h. Roofing materials
i. Repairing and protecting buildings.
j. Rodent proofing buildings
k. Paints and preservatives

2. Concrete usage
a. Composition of concrete
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b. Ingredients for making concrete
c. Concrete mixture
d. Water-cement relationship
e. Determining quantity of materials needed
f. Mixing concrete
g. Placing concrete
h. Finishing the surface
i. Curing concrete
j. Forms for concrete
k. Reinforcing concrete
I. Removal of forms

m. Making water-tight concrete
n. Laying a wall
o. Fastening plates
p. Waterproofing concrete block walls
q. Making flagstone, stepping stones, flower boxes, pots, shoe

scrapers, concrete pits, sidewalks, driveways, pavements, and
floors

r. Base preparation
s. One-course construction
t. Sectional placing
u. Finishing concrete
v. Curing
w. Steps followed in the construction of concrete

(1) Sidewalks

(2) Driveways
(3) Feeding floors
(4) Concrete foundation
(5) Retaining walls
(6) Footings

x. Use of forms
(1) Earth
(2) Wooden

y. Concrete placement
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Area: Fence Construction

1. Fence type
2. Woven wire
3. Barbed wire

a. Pnst type
b. Wood
c. Metal
d. Concrete

4. Post treatment-preservative
5. Fence construction
6. Installing wire
7. Maintaining farm fences



SPECIAL AREAS OF AGRICULTURE

INSTRUCTION
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AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS

Insect and Disease Control

(Sample)
1. Identification

a. Insects
b. Diseases
c. Fungus
d. Bacteria

2. ChemicalsLiquid and dust
a. Insecticides
b. Fungicides

3. Cnemical usage and safety precautions
a. Weed identification
b. Herbicides
c. Herbicide usage

Hormones and Sticker Category

1. Purposes

2. Hormones and stickers
3. Usage

Fertilizers

1. Soluble fertilizers

2. Granular fertilizers
3. Fertilizer recommendation
4. Fertilizer manufacturing
5. Lime

Animal Agricultural Chemicals

1. Vaccines
2. Antibiotics
3. Disinfectants
4. Mineral supplements
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ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURE

Trade Analysis
1. Soils

a. Origin of soils
b. Classification of soils
c. Composition of soils
d. Uses of soils
e. Construction and care of compost pile

2. Conservation of soil and water
a. Definition of soil erosion
b. Classifying land capability
c. Preventing and controlling gullies
d. Terracing
e. Cover crops
L Soil-depleting, soil-conserving, and soil-building crops
g. Conservation irrigation
h. Mechanics of drainage
i. Conservation nurseries

3. Insects and diseases
a. Pests belonging to the animal kingdom

(I) Stem and leaf eaters
(2) Root feeders
(3) Stem borers
(4) Feeders on fleshy fruits, seed, a.ad storage structures

b. Pests belonging to the plant kingdom
(1) Fungi
(2) Bacteria
(3) Viruses

c. Methods of control
(1) Normal
(2) Biological
(3) Artificial

4. Lawns
a. Establishment of lawns

(1) Seed
(2) Sod
(3) Vegetatively

b. Renovation of lawns
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c. Maintenance of lawns
(1) Fertilization and liming
(2) Debris removal
(3) Soil aeration and rolling
(4) Irrigation
(5) Weed control
(6) Control of insects, diseases, and other pests

5. Woody plant materials
Deciduous and evergreen trees, shrubs, vines, and ground cover
a. Structure and function
b. Identificationsummer and winter
c. Classification
d. Planting
e. Transplanting
f. Study of characteristics
g. Landscape value

6. Herbaceous plant materials
Annuals, biennials, perennials, bedding plants, bulbs, corms, tubers,
and rootstocks
a. Structure and functions
b. Identification
c. Classification
d. Planting
e. Transplanting
f. Potted plants
g. Cut flowers
h. S Ludy of characteristics
i. Landscape value

7. Plant propagation
a. Sexual

(1) Development of fruits and seeds
(2) Principles of seed selection
(3) Techniques of seed production and handling
(4) Principles of seed propagation
(5) Techniques of seed propagation

b. Asexual propagation
(1) Techniques of propagation by cuttings
(2) Techniques of grafting
(3) Techniques of budding
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(4) Layerage
(5) Propagation by specialized stems and roots

8. Landscape surveying
a. Operation of leveling instrument
b. Operation of transit
c. Field notes and sketches
d. Drawings
e. Small property survey

9. Landscape planning
a. Small and medium property developments

(1) Public area
(2) Service area
(3) Private area

b. Types of plans
(1) Plot plans
(2) Landscape design plans
(3) Construction plans
(4) Planting plans

c. Plant material lists
d. Garden types

(1) Formal
(2) Informal
(3) Wild
(4) Water
(5) Special types

10. Landscape construction
a. Rough and finish grading
b. Construction of planting beds
c. Terraces
d. Paths and walks
e. Steps and ramps
f. Walls
g. Pools
h. Driveways and entrances

11. Landscape maintenance
a. Garden cleanupspring and fall
b. Care of lawns
c. Care of plantingswoody and herbaceous materials
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d. Shrub pruning
e. Winter protection
f. Care of tools and equipment

12. Tree repair
a. Bracing
b. Guying and staking
c. Tree surgery

(1) Reasons for surgery
(2) Essential equipment
(3) Surgery procedure

13. Park forestry
a. Shade-tree pruning
b. Evergreen pruning
c. Fruit-tree pruning
d. Tree removal
e. Stump removal
f. Transplanting trees
g. Tree moving machinery

14. Job management
a. Office routine

(1) Business records
(2) Insurance
(3) Advertising
(4) Office library

b. Business law
c. Cost finding
d. Estimation of jobs
e. Purchasing
f. Job records and accounts
g. Labor laws and ordinances
h. Social Security laws
i. Income taxes and sales taxes
j. Job analysis
k. Trade papers

15. Greenhouse structures
a. Types of greenhouses
b. Layout

(1) Head house
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(2) Greenhouses
(3) Pot shed
(4) Nursery beds
(5) Storage rooms

c. Hotbeds and cold frames
d. Care and repair of equipment and tools

16. Christmas work
a. Corsages
b. Wreaths
c. Centerpieces and mantlepieces
d. Sprays

17. Plant growing
a. Potting
b. Planting
c. Forcing
d. Retarding
e. Pinching
f. Shading
g. Staking and typing
h. Ventilating
i. Watering
j. Feeding
k. Mediums

LESSON ORGANIZATION

A well-taught lesson usually is the result of adequate teacher planning
and forethought. A teacher cannot teach that which he does not know.

One method of organization is for the teacher to :Aect the units of
instruction and develop them into the following areas: objectives, knowl-
edge and skills to be taught, activities, problems, questions to be completed
by the student, and outcomes. References to be used by the student may be
listed by the teacher on the job sheet. This class preparation results in the
teacher mastering the subject matter before he enters the classroom. It
results in deeper involvement of the student with the subject and develops
in him a clear vision of the area being studied. The student is aware of
the problem being solved and the need for understanding and the circum-
stances for which the knowledge may be used. Participating experiences
should follow class instruction under supervision of the teacher.
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A well-organized lesson plan gives direction and confidence to a
teacher and provides a means for him to complete his responsibility as a
teacher. Discipline problems subside, since the teacher is prepared to
organize his class into a workable pattern. Teachers of Vocational-
Agriculture should plan the daily program, teach the units effectively, and
evaluate the procedures.

Teachers use many methods to instill knowledge into the students'
minds. We must be sure our method is doing the job.

THE PROBLEM-SOLVING APPROACH TO TEACHING*

Example: PLAN NO. I.

I. Enterprise or activity: Soils and Fertilizers

II. Problem Area: Making and Using Soil Tests

III. Situation

A. The class has had no previous instruction in this area.
B. About 10 per cent of the farmers are making use of the

local soil-testing bureau.
C. Soils are deficient in all major elementsnitrogen, phos-

phorus, and potash; lime is also needed.
D. All of the boys have some crop as a part of their super-

vised farming programs.
E. Two of the home farms represented in the class have

limited soil-testing programs in operation.
F.

G.

IV. Teacher objectives: To develop the ability of the boys to make soil
tests and to use the results of soil tests in connection with their
supervised farming programs. Specifically, to develop these abili-
ties:

A. To determine what soil tests should be made.
B. To determine what use should be made of the local soil-

testing bureau.

* Reference: Krebs, Alfred H. For More Effective Teaching. Danville, Illinois: The
Interstate Printers and Publishers, Inc., 1954. Used with permission
of the publisher.
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C. To make soil tests for pH, phosphorus, and potash.
D. To take soil samples.
E. To interpret soil test results.
F. To make a map showing the soil test results for the

fields tested on their home farms.
G. To determine the fertilizer needs of the fields tested, as

indicated by the test results and previous history of
crops and fertilization on the fields.

H.
I.

V. Teaching procedures
A. Interest approachdiscussion questions:

1. Joe, remember that field of clover we looked at on
your farm? What was wrong? What did we de-
cide could be done? (The questions refer to a
previous discussion in which soil testing was con-
sidered.)

2. Do your fathers use soil tests? Who makes the
tests?

3. Have any of you made soil tests? How did you
make the tests?

4. Do any of your neighbors use soil tests?
5. Why have these soil tests been made? What use

has been made of the results? Has this resulted in
increased yields?

6. How could you make use of soil tests in connection
with your supervised farming program?

7.

B. Anticipated group objectives
(A leading question will be needed to draw these
from the pupils. Example: Why are we concerned
with learning something about soil testing? What do
we want to accomplish through testing our soil?)

1. To find out what fertilizer the soil needs
2. To keep from running down our soil
3. To get higher yields per acrecorn, beans, etc.
4.
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C. Anticipated problems and concerns of pupils
(Leading questions will be needed to draw these from
the pupils. Example: What things do we need to know
and be able to do in order to test our soil and get these
higher yields that we were talking about? Further ques-
tioning of a specific nature will be required to draw
out some of the problems. This is done by the teacher
as the discussion moves along.)

1. What tests to make
2. How to make the tests
3. What to make the tests with
4. How to get the soil samples
5. How to tell what the tests mean
6. How to make maps showing the test results
7. How often to test

D. Steps in solving the problems
1. Have the pupils select a problem from the list.
2. Lead the pupils in a discussion of the problem to

find out what they know and do not know.
3. Conduct supervised study on those things the

pupils do not know.
4. Lead pupils in the final discussion and drawing if

conclusions.
5. Have pupils select another problem from the list

and repeat the above steps.

E. References and teaching aids
1

2.
(List those which are to be used in connection with
this problem area.)

3.

F. Special activities and events
1. Demonstrate soil tests for pH, phosphorus, and

potash
2. Field trip to demonstrate taking soil samples
3. Field trip to local soil testing bureau
4.
5.
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G. Evaluation and application
1. Test (Make up test for this problem area.)
2. Develop list of approved practices.

a.
b.
c.

3. Have pupils write up plans for using the soil test
results.

4. Plan for follow-up instruction on home farm visits.

SUMMER WORK PROGRAM

In order to make agriculture a truly voc tional I. .ogram, providing
doing and learning experiences for the students, a well-organized summer
educational program should be established. The work must be adjusted to
meet the desired training experience of the student and advance him in
further understanding his chosen profession.

Consideration should be given by the teacher in sponsoring and par-
ticipating in the following summer program activities:

1. Agricultural program supervision of all-day, young, and adult
farmers

a. Production projects
b. Agri-business placement
c. On-farm placement
d. Improvement projects
e. Demonstration plots
f. School-farm placement
g. Agricultural work study
h. Program
i. Project initiation

2. School-farm and group project supervision
a. Group projects
b. Experimental plots
c. Greenhouse operation
d. School farm operation
e. Managerial activities
f. Keeping and analyzing records
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3. Departmental work classroom and shop arrangement, milk and
soil testing, records and reports course of study

a. Advisory committee
b. Project tours
c. Conference and appointments
d. Meeting with students and adult farmers

4. Future Farmers of America activity
a. Summer FFA meeting
b. State FFA conference
c. Regional FFA leadership training
d. Preparation of winning FFA team
e. Chapter program of work development

5. Professional improvement days
a. Attending demonstrations and field days
b. State Vocational Agricultui c Conference
c. Weeks in summer school
d. Attendance at out-of-State meetings

6. Community service and school community, county and state fairs
a. Organizing FFA shows
b. Adult program
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